
PREFERRED FUTURES - Careers
Module and 
Session Number Topic What students will learn

Member of 
staff: K 
Burns 
(MFL)

Year 7 Careers
What are careers? Why do we need to work? How has 
work changed over the years?

1 The purpose of work Reasons why people work/don't work- importance for individuals & society.
2 UK employment structure The differences between TERTIARY/SECONDARY/PRIMARY sectors, examples of each.

3 Career paths Understanding what a career path is, how to shape your future, looking at 2 specific examples.

4 Jobs for the future The role of humans in the future, thinking about possible career paths.
5 A career with EDF Job opportunities at Hinkley point, skills required for specific jobs.

Year 8 Careers Aspirations/setting your goals part time jobs
Member of 
staff:  V 
Ware 
(Maths)

1 Career qualities and skills Identify the skills that each student has
2 What careerr do you want? Learn the laws that xurround work
3 What subjects link to different careers understanding conflict resolution
4 What options could I take? Finding a path to your future career
5 Option and career presentations Confidence building, presenting to the group

Year 9 Careers
Looking ahead Subjects related to jobs/ready for ks4 
options

Member of 
staff: M 
Evans ( 
Eng)

1 where do you see yourself in 10 years? paths in education and into jobs/careers
2 what career ideas do have at the moment? what do I know about these careers? Where can I find out more?
3 talking jobs exploring career ideas - what is happening in the real word. new caeer opportunities
4 talking jobs exploring career ideas - further research into chosen area
5 timeline up to age 19 beginning to plan for the future

Year 10 Careers Work Based Learning & getting to know yourself
Member of 
staff:  T 
Bruce

1
The changing work place and introduction/reminder 
about Y10 Work based learning What has influenced the job opportunities in society over the last 100 years 

2 Work Experience successes and Introduction to Plot r What makes a successful work experience placement and log in requirements for Plot r
3 Plot r - the game Explore their personality, strengths, preferred working environment etc through the Plot r game 
4 Plot r - the game Explore their personality, strengths, preferred working environment etc through the Plot r game 

5
Plot r - the game, college places, pathways and 
application forms College course requirements, what is on an application form, opportunity throughot sessions 3-5 to work with Mr Cowling.

Year 11 Careers Marketing you and and your skills
Member of 
staff:  J 
Binmore
(Art)

1 The Value of marketing yoursel as a prospect
Latest job/competition figures. Importance of getting it right. Post 16 options. How to get a job - what is the process?  CV'S 
What are they and what is their importance.

2 The importance of CVS Creating your cv, dos and donts. Having an updated CV having different types of CVS.

3
Application forms and process of  - Behaviour How to 
prepare. Having a covering letter to accompany your CV Application forms, how to prepare and looking at how to fill in an application forms. 

4 Interview Techniques  - Behaviour How to prepare Body language in an interview. Preparing for an interview/dos and donts. Scenario based. 

5 Barclays life skills
Creating an account on Barclays life skills, using the interview tools and the other quizzes and help/guidance on there. Free 
service which can be used for all GCSE and post 16


